A taping technique for the treatment of acromioclavicular joint sprains: a case study.
Conservative treatment of Grade III acromioclavicular joint injuries usually consists of immobilization of the arm in a sling for 2-4 weeks followed by physical therapy. The initial phase of rehabilitation is greatly hindered by the fact that initial sling removal often exacerbates a patient's symptoms. This increase in pain leads to muscle guarding and spasms which, in turn, limit the extent of range of motion and strengthening exercises that can be performed. The purpose of this article is to describe a taping technique aimed at reducing a patient's pain in order to facilitate more rapid gains in range of motion, strength, and function. Two case studies are presented to better describe the indications for its use and demonstrate its intended results. The initial outcomes are promising for increasing patient's tolerance to physical therapy and thus, decreasing their length of stay.